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Trustee Tuition Meeting
Group Proposes $300 Fee
ti:% MARK THAYER
tiparmis Daily COMNIIontlent
LOS ANGELES -- A $300 per
year tuition In the state colleges
and a $500 yearly tuition fee for

Violence in Moscow
4

A

Screaming Students
Attack U.S. Embassy
MOSCOW (UPI) A mob of
about 2,000 Asian, African, and
Russian students broke through
barricades and massed Russian
police and soldiers yesterday and
attacked the U.S. Embassy with
rocks, ink bottles, and slingshots.
It was the most violent demonstration seen in Moscow in 30
years.
Only a sprinkling of Russians
were seen to join in the rioting which mainly pitted Afro.
Asians against Soviet police and
soldiers guarding the American
Embassy.
At least five policemen were
injured and scores of demonstrators were seen with blood streaming down their faces during the
hand to hand fighting that ri-ged
in front of the embassy.
The U.S. Embassy said no
Americans were injured, although
windows in the living quarters
on the upper floors of the 10 story
building were smashed by missiles.

the howling demonstrators who
sere protesting against U.S. policies in Viet Nam. The students
were finally driven off by mounted
police, wielding white clubs and
sapling branches.
The demonstrators were spearheaded by North Vietnamese and
Chinese who had been given official permission to organize a protest rally. Students at Moscow
University and Patrice Lumumba
University posted bulletins calling
for the demonstrations outsii.:, the
embassy at 3 p.m. (7 a.m. ES1
The embassy promptly boarded
up windows on the lower floors
more than 200 were smashed during a similar protest last Feb. 9
and Kohler called on Deputy For-

PROTECTION "INADEQUATE"
Less than an hour after police
and soldiers had succeeded finally
in driving off the screaming demonstrators, U.S. Ambassador Foy
D. Kohler called on Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko to complain
that the "protection afforded by
Soviet authorities was grossly inadequate."
But Kohler also praised the
"valiant" efforts of unarmed Russian police and soldiers to fight off

California Assemblyman William
Stanton will speak on Seventh
Street as a guest of three campus
political organizations today at
12:30 p.m.

eign Minister Vasily V. Kuznetzov
at 12:45 p.m. and demanded adequate protection.
TAKE UP POSITIONS
Police had made little efforts
to contain demonstrators during
the February protest, which President Johnson denounced as an
"outrage." But within hours after
Kohler’s call on the Foreign Ministry, hundreds of police took up
positions around the yellow stucco
embassy building, forming a human wsli.
.ey also parked rows of snowplows on the broad aveune in front
of the building and erected metal
taniers as barricades. The authorLies also brought up water trucks
with high pressure hoses.

FM Radio, KSJS
Soon To Preview
New Folk Show

WILLIAM STANTON
. . in San Jose

Math Contest Tomorrow
ter now in the Math Department,
Building 0, but registration will be
accepted Saturday."

Spartan Shields
Spartan Shields, men’s service
organization, is now accepting applicatons, for membership, from
qualified students
To qualify, applicants must have
completed between 15 and 58
units, with an overall G.P.A. of
2.25, and a 2.5 average for fall
semester.

Photo by Jon Lewis
LYSISTRATA, portrayed by Carole Pendergrast, persuades the
women of Athens and Sparta to revolt against the men in a
daring and hilarious plan to end war between the two cities.
Lysistrata will be presented tonight at 8:15 in the College
Theater. The play will run through Saturday and March 10-13.

A 48-hour hunger strike is
scheduled to begin this afternoon
near the Adminstration Building
to protest "U.S. air strikes against
North Viet Nam," according to
Jeff Wachter, president of Towards
an Active Student Community
(TASC) and strike organizer.
"The hunger strike is not sponsored by any campus political
group," he said. The two-day vigil
will begin at 4 p.m. today, shortly
after Assemblyman William F.
Stanton completes his scheduled
address to a rally on Seventh
Street.
Wachter released a resolution
yesterday enumerating the group’s
reasons for the demonstration. The
resolution alleges:
The United States is now engaged in an undeclared war in
North and South Viet Nam.
waged
This war is being
without the consent of the American people or their elected representatives.
The war is an illegal art ot
aggression conducted by the U.S.
government.
The resolution also cites the
Nuremberg trials conducted
at the end of WWII, as giving the
people of the world an obligation
to protest actions carried out by
their government or military which
they feel are immoral.
"For these reasons we feel we
must conduct this hunger strike
in protest of the Southeastern Asia

Biology Student Prepares Thesis

Smoking Beetles Snort, Sting
slightly when it comes in contact
with my hand," Erwin said.
Bombardier beetles use the
smoke to ward off preying animals. The beetles usually live in
large groups under rocks in a
stream bed.
"When you pick up one of the
rocks the beetles emit so much
smoke it is difficult to see them
as they hurry for cover under
other rocks," Erwin said.
"Skunks and other small animals that live on insects tend
to leave Bombardier beetles
alone after getting stung by the
smoke," he added.

FIVE

NEW SPECIES

Erwin’s research efforts have
turned up five new species of
the Bombardier beetles previously unknown in California.
"This may seem like a lot but

actually the last time the genus
was revised was in 1862. This
leaves quite a bit of room for
new discoveries of this kind,"
the biology student remarked.
In addition to looking for new
species of Bombardier beetles
in California, Erwin also studies
the ecology and biology of the
"I have discovered some interesting habits," he said. "For
instance, just before the female
lays an egg she paws about in
the mud until it covers her abdomen. She then lays the egg
in the mud which hardens to
form a protective covering
around the egg that lasts for
about two weeks."
Ile said the beetles usually
Crest on other dead insects and
only come out from under their
rock homes at night.

way to make use of faculty time,
Some of the trustees fear the
faculties are spending too much
time in committees and not
enough time teaching through no
fault of their own.
A second public hearing on tuition and fees will be held at the
next trustee’s meeting April 29-30
at Fresno State College.
The Finance Committee of the
Coordinating Council on Higher
Education is expected to make a
recommendation on the tuition and
fee proposal at today’s meeting in
Los Angeles.

’SERIOUS CONSIDERATION’

Stanton To Speak Today
Hunger Strike Begins
On Students, Great Society’ Today Over Viet Nam

Stanton (D-San Jose) has been
Invited to speak on "The College
Student in the Great Society" by
the SJS Democratic Club, Student
Peace Union (SPU) and TASC
(Towards an Active Student Community) according to Les Freund,
Democratic Club president.
The legislator has been the center of a recent recall controversy
and is expected to defend his position at the rally. The Democratic
Club passed a resolution earlier
Stanton.
KSJS, the college FM radio sta- this week backing
tion, hopes to hit the air with a
new show, "Campus Folk Hour,"
within the next few weeks, according to Chuck Coombs, station manager.
All students are invited to comThe show will spotlight various
pete in the school-wide math concampus folk singers and folk music
test, sponsored by the SJS Student
groups.
Math Society, tomorrow from 10
Co-hosts of the "C’annius Folk
a.m, to noon in ED239.
Hour" will be Vic James and Terry
Competitors will be separated
Hayes.
"Auditioned talent is the only into three divisions, according to
thing we lack," Coombs said. In- their math ability.
"The contest will include nonterested entertainers may submit
their names, addresses and phone standardized problems to challenge
numbers where they can be student ingenuity rather than
reached, in SD132. Applications by knowledge," said Donald Inghram,
mail should be addressed to James math society spokesman.
Contest chairman, Cheryl Wilor Hayes, in care of KSJS FM,
liams said, "Students should regisSan Jose State College.

By JERRY HENRY
A smoking beetle may seem
unsual to the layman but according to Terry Erwin, SJS
biology graduate student, there
are more than 45 species of
beetles in North America that
not only smoke, hut do so with
an indignant snort.
Eis.vin, presently revising the
classif teat ion of the genus Brachinus, ui Bobbardier beetle, as a
part of his M.A. thesis, demonstrated the beetle reaction by
touching one as it scurried
about In a special environment
box in the Science Building.
As he touched the red and
bliiek insect, it emitted an audible popping noise and a tiny puff
of white smoke before rushing
away.
"The smoke is composed
largely of nitrogen and stings

the University was proposed here
by Melvin Horton, representative
of the Property Owners Tax Association at yesterday’s meeting of
the California State College Board
of Trustees.
ASB President Bob Pisano,
speaking in his capacity as president of the California State College Student Presidents’ Association (CSCSPA) said, "the student
has a responsibility and is now
assuming a fair share," of college
costs.
Fourteen state-wide organizations had representatives at the
public hearing on tuition fees at
yesterday’s meeting. Ten opposed
the tuition fee and two favored
the tuition charge.

During the one and one half
years of research on the project,
Erwin found it necessarS, to contact other entomologists as far
away as Moscow to make sure
his species designations were
correct.
SPECIMENS IN LAB
Be presently has MIT’ than
7,000 beetle specimens, which he
borrowed from entomology museums all over the states, filed
In the entomology lab of the
Science Building.
"I have to be very careful
that the species I classify have
not been labeled previously by
another researcher," he said.
Erwin intends to submit a
paper on his new findings for
publication in a recognized scientific journal sometime this
month.

foreign policy of the U.S.," Wachter stated.
The demonstrators plan to have
a public address system which will
be operated by someone who is not
taking part in the actual strike.
He will explain the purpose of the
vigil to passersby.

Dr. E. Maxwell Benton, representing the California Taxpayers
Association said the trust e es
should give "serious consideration
to an increase in the Materials and
Service fee."
Assemblyman John "Bud" Collier, Ft-South Pasadena had his
own solution to the state college
money crisis.
Collier suggested a "learn-earnreimburse" plan as proposed in
his Assembly Bill 600.
His plan calls for the student
to pay back over a 20 year period
a specific tax based on the yearly
wage after graduation and the cost
of Instruction for the years the
student attended college.
Should the student not earn a
minimum yearly wage of $4,000
no payment would be required
in that year and the student’s obligation would end after 20 years
whether it was fulfilled or not.
TAX RASE
At a morning meeting of the
Committee on Finance, Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke, referred to
money problems in the state colleges saying the population and
the tax base of the state are
growing four per cent yearly while
the state colleges face a 16 per
cent enrollment increase.
John Carr, a trustee from Newpoet Beech. bIajted the committee
; system in the state colleges saying, "we must determine the best

Memorial Service
For Coed Tonight
A special campus memorial
service sponsored by Hillel, will
be held in the Memorial Chapel
tonight at 8 for SJS coed Alene
Mendelssohn. The body of Miss
Mendelssohn, 20, was discovered
in her room at Royce Hall, 355 S.
Eighth St., late Tuesday night.
A Santa Clara County Coroner’s
Office spokesman reported yesterday that Miss Mendelssohn died of
asphyxiation resulting from a
grandmal epileptic seizure. He
added the coroner’s office is still
investigating the death.
Coroner’s investigation revealed
that the coed died some time after
she was last seen on Feb. 26.
Other Royce Hall coeds told Lloyd
Noble, coroner’s investigator, that
the last time they saw Miss Mendelssohn was at the Friday Flicks.
Funeral services for Miss Mendelssohn, which are pending, will

is conducted by the Parent Funeral Home in Petaluma.
Miss Mendelssohn was a junior
majoring in social service and was
the secretary and past historian
of the Hillel Club. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Mendelssohn, 8770 Redwood Highway, Cotati, Calif.

SPUR Seeks
Candidates
SPUR, oldest political party at
SJS, announced yesterday morning
it will sponsor candidates in the
April 28-29 elections.
Frank Bardsley, SPUR chairman, is asking all prospective candidates to contact him at 295-0866
or extension 2628 in the College
Union.

GLENN S. DUMKE
. .
money problems
*

*

*

State Officials
Stand Divided
On Tuitions
Top-level California officials and
educators are busy taking sides on
the proposed tuitions for the
state’s higher education facilities.
Virtually all comments on the
fee controversy have opposed the
proposal advanced by A. Alan Post,
legislative analyst, to charge a
$100 tuition fee at state colleges
and universities.
Lt. Gov. Glenn M. Anderson recently called for a "moratorium"
on "any increase whatever" in student expenses at the state colleges.
Jesse Unruh, assembly speaker,
has declared that "we’re not ready
to cross the bridge of raising tuition fees yet." However, he has
predicted increased fees "sometime
in the future."
The California State College
Student Presidents’ Association
(CSCSPA) has passed a resolution
of opposition to any tuition fee.
SJS’ Student Council has concurred with the CSCSPA stand.
The Academic Senate of the
state college has urged the state
legislature to provide "increased
public financial support for the
state colleges."
Dr. Max Rafferty, state superintendent of public instruction,
this week declared his opposition
to tuition charges for "any state
institution."
The Finance Committee of the
Coordinating Council on Higher
Education meets today in Los Angeles to discuss tuitions in the
state colleges and university.

’Viet Nam’ Topic
Of ’Open End’
"Viet Nam" will be the topic
of tonight’s ’Open End’ Forum,
slated for 7 p.m., in E132.
The subject of U.S. policy, in
that far eastern trouble-spot, may
be in for a critical appraisal by
U.S. Sen. Wayne Morse, (D-Ore.).
The senator has been invited by
James Shaw, one of the originators of ’Open End,’ to sit in on the
forum panel.
Already signed up for the panel
are: Dr. Amos Perlmutter, assistant professor of political science;
Dr. Snell Plitney, associate professor of soeiology; Dr. Mervyn L.
Cadwa I latter, associate professor of
sociology; and Kim Maxwell, graduate student in philosophy.
Moderator for tonight will be
Joe Andrade. material science major. This is in line with the forum
tradition of alternating student
and faculty mentlxrs as modera((WS. DI’ A111111111 Gi)kiWOrill, assistant professor of philosophy, and
faculty coordinator of ’Open End,’
served last week.

P1,10 by Steve Starr
LEISURE TIMEAll week students such as Darrealee Vallone,
junior social science major, and Duilio Benassi, graduate student
in social science, have been basking in warm sun. The weatherman, however, predicts rain for today so Duilio and Darrealee
might have to confine their studying to the indoors.
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Editorial Distortions
Claimed by Student

SJS vs. an Education
By LOUIS KING
It seems accepted that a place of higher learning should do
several things. It should, as an end result, educate men and women
to think for themselves; and it should, in the process of educating,
be a meaningful experience.
A closer look reveals this dual purpose to be actually one.
Meaningful communication, discussion, 011d experience with faculty
and other students should result in learning to think.
The most efficient way to sponsor this rapport is through the
faculty. If the teachers take the lead and tmphasize communicai
and thought, then students will follow and encourage one anothia
Cutting the size of classes and hiring more teachers will aid
this goal. Increasing the quality, the size and the organization ot
the library will help.
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But there is still
thing missing for It is the teachers:
their personalities, motivations and drives, that make a college a
Place of learning. No new teaching aid, he It in hook form or in
claw: room addition, will sal
lute or
tkate the faculty. It is
only the faculty Who can change a "k
ledge factory" Int. a
place of thought.
There are many things that the school officials can do to
motivate the faculty. One is to establish communication between
faculty and administration. Already this year many teachers, as
well as students, have met with President Clark (score one for SJS).
A second is to establish an annual departmental vote of confidence
for department heads. As of this year, a vote is standard polity
(score two for SJS). A third motivational incentive is to have an
annual department -head vote-of-confidence for the administration IN !wore for SJS I.
Possibly the most effective aid to faculty enthusiasm would be
a vote of confidence by the administration for the faculty. Nothing
spurs activity like being told you are doing a good job. Nothing kills
enthusiasm like doing your best and having your boss forget your
name.
California’s vote of confidence for SJS faculty took the form
of a pay cut. The inspirational message to the faculty was a note
saying: you are doing a great job, but you are really not worth all
the money we are paying you.
If what we are really after is a "knowledge factory" I would
ashlar those who hold the purse-strings to save money on teachers
and just install TV sets. Tv sets may not be able to teach students
to think independently, hut they will prepare students for a good
American life of accepting other persons’ values.

World Wire
HEAVIEST VIE ’1’ \ %NI LOSSES IN FEBRUARY
SAIGON ( UPI I
Vi 1 manese Government f(»(cs sustained
their heaviest losses of the war during February, the U.S. Military Assistance command reported yesterday. The total was 4,140
dead, wounded and missing.
The report added that 1,7o Communist Viet Cong troops were
killed in combat during the same month. The previous high casualty
toll of government troops was 4,050 last December.
The government meanwhile charged that a bomb blast early
yesterday which killed four Vietnamese and injured 12 other
persons, including two Americans, was touched off by a Communist
terrorist.
AT LEAST 11 KILLED IN GAS EXPLOSION
NATCHITOCHES, La. (UPI) A big natural gas pipeline exploded in pre dawn darkness yesterday and hurled sheets of fire over
surrounding homes like a monster flame thrower. At least 17 persons
were killed, half of them children.
SAVIO JAILED FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT
BERKF:LEY (UPI) Mario Savio. outspoken leader of the Free
Speech Movement at the University of California, yesterday began
a two-day jail sentence.
He was sentenced Tuesday for contempt of court after he told
Berkeley Municipal Judge Rupert Crittenden, "I fully understand
the ohomeless hypocrisy to which this court is now reduced."

1.
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1111 1,1110111 as tOas hCre Mr.
Powell spent the full semester,
for by his editorial it is obvious
that he did not atend SJS.
The free speech rally which
he claims never got off the
ground attracted 600 to 1,000
people (San Jose Mercury estimate), presented six faculty
speakers, and raised more than
$100 for the FSM. Hardly a
failure. Won’t you agree?
I agree with Mr. Powell that
student discontent will not be
directed at the administration
of SJS, but if such distortions
continue they may well be directed at the Spartan Daily.
John 31. Hansen
310654

Californians Invest
In Future by Taxes

DESI6N

FOR. US, EMBA55iES

Russian-Chinese Split
Frees Satellites Some
EDITORS NOTE: This is Part 11 in
a UPI series on Eastern European
satellite countries. K. C. Thaler is
this United Iran Internafional
diplomatic correspondent in Europe.
Franz Cyrus is UPI manager for
Austria and Eastern Europe.
By K. C. THALER
and FRANZ CYRUS
The biggest boost to the satellites’ efforts to shake themselves
freer of Moscow’s grip has been
the split between the Russians
and Red China. Peking’s challenge to Soviet authority over
the Communist world severely
undermined the Kremlin’s prestige throughout the Red bloc
and nowhere more than in East
Europe.
Khrushchev, fighting a rearguard battle with Red China, allowed the Eastern European
countries the chance to develop
their own types of Communism
so long as they remained allied
with the Soviet Union in ideology, in foreign policy and in the
military sphere.
What has happened and is
happening is shown by looking
quickly at the countries most
involved in the breakup of the
satellite "empire."
HUNGARIAN CHANGES
Hungary is one of the best examples of the years of change.
Under party boss Janos Kadar, who came to power in the
wake of the 1956 abortive uprising, Hungary is working hard
to improve living standards and
has taken some unorthodox -unorthodox in the sense of Stalinism--steps to accomplish this.

GoToTHE PROM IN
STYLE,
mAtvWove
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No longer is it required that
an expert In any Oen line
be it agriculture, industry,
science or exportsalso he a
card holding Communist.
If he can help the economy he
is entrusted to do it.
Kadar has taken other steps
to erase the bitterness and failures of 1956. Virtually all political prisoners have been released
and the resistance fighters who
fled the nation have been urged
to come back under guarantees
they will not be arrested.
ROMANIANEW COI.RSE
Hungary still goes along in
most things with Moscow. Not
so with Romania which today is
pursuing not only an independent economic course but choosing its own policies in the international area.
Several months ago Roboth
manian leaders at
the Communist and Western
asorlds by inicking an unannounced trip to Peking, an act
of independence that could not
have been thought of only a
few years ago.
At the same time Romania
has turned westward for much
needed trade expansion. A high
level Romanian trade group
journeyed to Washington and
concluded new trade agreements.
Its diplomatic missions in a
number of Western countries
have been raised to embassy
status.
SAM APPLICATIONS
The deadline for submitting
membership applications to the
Society for the Advancement of
Management is today.
Applications can be obtained
and fees paid at the Student Affairs office. The fee for new
inernlwrs ia SS1 77i

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

98‘

ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th & KEYES
.t.?"/.11,

AV,./Lk

Editor:
Californians are making a
large investment in the future
by furnishing low cost education with high taxes as a consequence. Most Americans believe
in the power of education. We
have only to observe increased
enrollment in the higher institutions of learning, and to understand that the basis for the
War on Poverty is education.
It is clear that the State
College System is in financial
difficulty and that a solution is
imperative. The proposal of raising tuitions and the action of
a faculty pay-cut are drastic
and inefficient courses of action
The major blessing of our system is that it is inexpensive and
does not exclude that segment
of the population, which we are
trying to aid and which needs
education the most. By raising
tuitions we would, in effect, be
creating a power elite on the
basis of wealth not ability.
Perhaps the only recourse is
an increase in taxes, but is it
not better to invest more now
than to launch another War on
Poverty later?
David Itisharh
A1396

Columnist Accused
Of Poor Arguments
Editor:
Mr. Mason has raised a question that is as old as human
interaction. The question is that
of judging a person guilty or
innocent of any act on the criterion of agreement or disagreement with one’s own vieWs. I
agree with Mr. Mason that a
man should not be considered
innocent or guilty of any act
because he is an associate of a
group that an individual holds in
respect.
I also agree with the concluding statement of Mr. Mason’s column. "If one cannot
argue a point of view using
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Sal & Luigi’s Pizzeria
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Closed Mondays

;In

pertinent proofs, one should not
argue at all." The citations that
were used to substantiate Mr.
Mason’s argument were ridiculous. II was pleased that he
placed the word liberal within
quotation marks. On the basis
of the answers to the allegations against Dr. King, the word
stupid might have served better.) The quality of any dialogue must rest on the knowledge of the participants and
their ability to substantiate their
statements.
Any dialogue that could b.

constructed from the elements

contained In Mr. Mason’s column
would sound like 3-year-olds trying to decide %%hose father could

thrash the other. I am afraid
Mr. Mason disregarded his closing statement in the construction
of his arguments,
George I), Slier
A181148

Car Insurance
Going Up?
Try Our New
Student Rates!
Rate Breaks:
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Under 22
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Under 20
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Shop
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Corsages
for all
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CY 2.0462

Your local agent ED LION
will be glad to discuss rates
with you.
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5191 CAMDEN AVE.
Phone 269-5191
24 HR. SERVICE

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS
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396 South First
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"LOVE HAS MANY FACES"
"IT STARTED WITH A
KISS"
STUDENT RATE
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"DR STRANGELOVE"
"7 DAYS IN MAY"

EL RANCHO
ALMA and ALMADEN

294-2041

"SEX & THE SINGLE GIRL"
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comma

552 So. Bascom - 295-7230
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year" N.Y. film critics
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"HOW TO MURDER YOUR
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Comedian Bill Cosby
Performs at SJCC
cumic bill Cosby will perlorm

Lit it p.m. Saturday in the MeliN
Gymnasium at San Jose (II)

College.
The one-night performance is
sponsored by City College Associated Students as a part of the
evening cultural series.

-

-

,i,133Luzuwa
DANCE
Every Friday Night

"NEW
SOUNDS"

The
P.

( Fri. nights only
T.G.I.F. Relaxation

In-orri

SALOON
’’Drakes thy name is woman. Something tells me I’ve been had "

"Ouch! Suffering Gods."

Who would suspect masculine propensities in a

revolt.
The above sequence, taken
from the adaptation written by
Dr. Hal J. Todd, Drama Department head, is the facsimile of
the wolf in sheep’s clothing.
The men, their resources gone
as how to deal with the women,
try a desperate measure in order
to regain the city and quiet the
revolt.
Drakes, leader of the old men,
and portrayed by Weldon Durham, is made forcibly to be
shaven, dress as a woman and

Drakes is found out and sent off to prison.

mother?
l’Imins by Jun

Aristophanes’ Greek Comedy
, ’Lysistrata’ To Open Tonight
Ity SHERRY 1111051 \
Fine Arts Editor
Aristophanes’ ancient Greek
comedy "Lysistrata" opens tonight at 8:15 in the College
Theater.
While the men of Athens and
Sparta wage war, the women of
both cities concoct a plan to
bring peace between the warring factions.
Lysistrata, portrayed by
Carole Pendergrast, originates
the idea of no-sex-until-peaceprevails and leads the women in

nursing

1.1’ll’IS

PIZZA

ZOOM

tesewasenwreneret

carry a baby. his mission is to
act as a spy and turn the city
against Lysistrata by persuading
the women to give up their purpose.
However, the women of Sparta
arrive in Athens and disclose the
men’s plot.
Drakes is found out and put in
prison for the duration of the
play.
Aristophanes’ great gift of delightful comic spirit pervades
throughout the play and is
shown through pun and parody.

geaufy Care

Student Bowling

Low, low prices
All work done by qualified
students under supervision

Afterncons 3 games $1.00
Evenings 40c
16 Clean Alleys

SULLIVAN

BEAUTY COLLEGE

374 South First St.

Billiards Parlor
295.9516

Downtown Bowl

Spartan Daily Classifieds
J206

"BRING RESULTS"

Pool -Snooker $1 per hour

EXT. 2465

375 W. Santa Clara St.

THINK ABOUT 1T!

294-7800

Bakal Club

"What is REAL?" asked the Rabbit one day, when they were lying side by side
nursery fender, before Nana came to tidy the room. "Does it mean having
things that buzz inside you and a stick-out handle?
"Real isn’t how you are made," said the Skin Horse. "It’s a thing that happens
to you. When a child loves you for a long, long time, not just to play with, but
REALLY loves you, then you become Real."
’’Does it hurt?" asked the Rabbit.
"Sometimes," said the Skin Horse, for he was always truthful. "When you are
real you don’t mind being hurt."
"Does it happen all at once," said the Skin Horse. "You become. It takes a
long time. That’s why it doesn’t often happen to people who break easily, or have
sharp edges, or who have to be carefully kept. Generally, by the time you are Real,
most of your hair has been loved off, and your eyes drop out and you get loose in
the joints and very shabby. But these things don’t matter at all, because once you
are Real you can’t be ugly, except to people who don’t understand."
From: Margery Williams, THE VELVETEEN RABBIT
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Bohai FaithFor Sure
Speaker: William

Reeves

231 E. San Fernando, Apt. 12. 5. J.
Friday, March 5th,

8

p.m.

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
PRESBYTERIAN - CONGREGATIONAL - DISCIPLES
Campus Pastors:
Sunday Worship: I I a.m.
Don Emmel, Presbyterian
The Chapel of Reconciliation
Mark Rutledge, Congregational
Across from Men’s Dorms

WORSHIP TODAY

NEWMAN CENTER
Catholic Student Center

AT THE CHURCH
29701:71

79 S. 5th St.

OF YOUR CHOICE

Daily Mass .. . 11:45 A.M.
Catholic Women’s Center

"Reflections on the

Meetings... Wednesday Evenings ... 8 P.M.
Chaplain: Father Largente
Newman Club President: Bill Neary

Marriage State"
(postponed from last week)

Wesley
,

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
THE ALAMEDA AT SHASTA
Worship 8:30, 11:00 &

7:00

Study Hour

a.m.

9:40

p.m.

COLLEGE LIFE SERIES: 6:00 p.m.-125 DANA
BUFFETT 5:00 P.M.

ALC

LCA

Foundationde
(Methodist Student
Center)

Lutheran Worship

441 South 10th
Street

Sunday 9:30 A.M.

6:00 p.m. .... Supper
40c
7:00 p.m
Prooram
8:00 p.m
Wes lets

T

Grace Baptist Church

Chapel of Reconciliation

484 East San Fernando

300 So. 10th

Program

Program Meeting

Worship Sunday
Santa Clara & 5th
9:30 & 1100 a.m.

Lutheran Church Missouri Synod

374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15. 9:30 and 11:00
2 blocks from sch,ol
College discussion group: 9:45
A. J. BROMMER. Pastor 292.5404
Two Mid.Week Lenten Services, Wednesday, 6:45, 8 p rn.
R. Fiedler, Director of Music; B. Dem:, Vicar 294-7033

Sunday Masses: 6-7-8-9-10-11:15-12:15
Evening Mass: 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mosses: 6:30-7:15-8:00-12:05
Confessions, Sat., 2:30 to 5:30, 7:30 to 9:00

6 p.m. Supper 50c
6:30 p.m. Meeting

The

"New Concepts of Missions -

First

The Ron Greens,
ienry Jen,sr,, Earl Vaughan

"Assist at Mass"
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
55 W. San Fernando

Lent Services: 5:30 p.m.

at
Arneri an Baptist Convention

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

8:45, 11:00 and 7:45 p.m.
Church Service
:servos "Shorty’. Collins John tal Akers
Baphst College Chaplain
Pastor

First Baptist Church
the downtown church
catering to the college community

7:00 P.M. Tuesday

St. Paul’s
loth at San Salvador
930 & 11,00 a m.

Roy C. Hoch, Campus Pastor

Transportation 7th & San Carlos 9:20 a.m. & 4:40 p.m.

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center

Roger Williams Fellowship

Morning Worship
8:30 & 11 00 a m
9.45 am. College -Seminar"
5 45 pm TriC Club
198 So. Second St., San Jose

Evangel
Book Store

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

Your Store
for
enee/7ani air( if
Coe & Riverside

3rd & San Antonio

BIBLES

Services
Covenant Collegians meet at 9:45 a.m.
Teacher; Jim May, Campus Crusade Director

College Youth Fellowship 8:30 p.m.
Services: 11:00 em.; 7:00

SPARTAN TRI-C

INTERVARSITY SUPPLIES
RELIGIOUS RECORDS

p.m.

Dr. Arvid Carlson, Pastor

9:45 a.m. SeminarBarry Keiser

PRAYER BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GIFTS

"Na

A Study in Prophesy
6:45 p.m., Evening Forum

96 S. 2nd St.

Series: Survey of Christianit): Po .t
and Present

292-2353

College Dept. - First Baptist Church
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Petunias Fail To Bloom
Ihe I( L(...411(. 55011’ st(failure to show for \\
game with the Amboy I...,
was the second time this --.
the Petunias failed to show, Ili,
the suspension.
The Charlie Brown All -Stars
were suspended earlier In the week
tor using an ineligible player who
laity:et, under an assumed name.
The Awful-Awfuls continue to
olast their way through the A
League as they defeated the Animals No. 1 by 49 points, 87-38.
Table tennis competition continues today but one of the top
seeded players has been dumped.
Todd Murphy was upset Wednesday by Larry Brehmer,

Another team h., 14,11 II (1,1441
from intramural basketball competition.
According to Intramural Director Dan Unruh. the Petunias ot

You Can Tell
the Difference ...
When you eat at Bohannon’s
Enjoy

one

of our succulent

gourmet meat dishes. Or you
can try one of many varieties
of fresh fish prepared by our
master chef. Choose from

NAME
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.
t UPI,- The Travers, oldest stakes
In the United States, was named
for William R. Travers, first presWen; oi Saratoga Race Track

either the taste -tempting "A
La Carte Menu" or the "Western Dinners" menu.

Visit us this weekend

10:30 TONIGHT!
Campus Caravan
Soft

Known for GM 01
1401 So. First

Swing -Folk -Comedy

111(,11

CT 2-1266

HEAR THIS!
(READ THIS AD ALOUD)
WE CAN TRAIN YOU IN ONE HOUR HOW TO
EARN S6.00 OR

MORE PER HOUR AT YOUR

CONVENIENCE. MOONLIGHT WITH US. ABSOLUTELY NO SALES COMPETITION!

SOUNDS GOOD!
CALL CHARLES LARKIN

CV

2-6526, 4 TO 6 P.M.

GET YOUR VESPA
NOW!

Judo Here Tomorrow

ken allan

The Way
See It

Men’s Gym Is Tourney Site;
High School Judoists Clash

The Second Annual National under the sponsorship of the
For some strange reason, people- have the funny ideat -that the
High School Students’ Judo Cham- United States Judo Federation.
most complicated problems can be reduced to were simplicity.
Competing in the tournament
A San Jose State freshman spoke before Student Council awhile pionships will take place tomorrow
will be high school judokas from
ago expressing concern over Head Coach Harry Anderson’s proposal in the Men’s Gym at 1 p.m.
The tournament will be held all over the United States. One
for student committees to help with recruiting.
"Instead of proposing all these committees," tbe student claimed,
"Anderson should have started off by giving an enthusiastic proposal
on how to win football games."
I mentioned this comment to Harry and asked him what he had
in mind in the way of an "enthusiastic proposal."
"Sure," M. said, without hesitation, "we could use about 20 more
I do that a request like
:s as well
scholarships:" Anderson k
this would get about as far as the nearest wastepaper basket.
The reason is obvious.
No money.
However, Coach Anderson is attacking the problem in the best
possible manner and he is to be commended for it.
The way we see it, he has a three-fold problem. First, he is asked
to revitalize a sagging football program by winning games. Secondly,
win games, he must step up the recruiting end of football at SJS.
malty, there is the problem of school spirit.
Harry is expected to manage well with the first two points of
the overall problem. The third, that of school spirit, may be awhile
coming.
We don’t mean, necessarily, the se! I spirit which is measured
leave that for
by the rooting section %%Welt can yell the loudest
we are talking about interest and pride a school
the high schools
takes in its team.
It’s no secret San Jose State has had its problems winning games
during the past few years. But it also seems apparent that when San
Jose State does win, many folks feel it was an accident.
A 1963 game is a case in point.
SJS traveled north to play Oregon, which at the time was our
of the top 20 teams in the nation. The Spartans were given betSer
odds against showing up for the game than winning. But somehow,
when the dust had settled, SJS had pulled off what many football
writers called the biggest college upset of the afternoon.
The scene now switches to San Jose Municipal Airport. The jubilant Spartans depart from the plane. Are there any San Jose State
fans to welcome the team?
Besides girl friends and relatives, there were about half a dozen
people at the airport. Around airport circles they are called a ground
crew.
That’s really swell isn’t it? It makes a team feel people really
give a darn.
That’s the problem.
Anderson has got to pull 5.1S footlian hack into a position of
prestige which it deserves. liarrv realizes this problem and feels
it’s important enough that a committee should lie formed to work
on this facet of the tootball rebuilding program.

Photo byb Larry Belli::
JUDO JOLTGuest coach Shoichi Shimizu throws Paul Meru yams. Shimizu will conduct a clinic at SJS Sunday for high
school students.

SJS Muffs Four More;
Loses to Bears, 6-2

Good idea.
A big football program with lots of money is fine, but when this
The San Jose State baseball
isn’t possible other means need to be taken. Anderson has those ideas, team is still trying to find the
but he can’t do it alone.
handle.
Money won’t to the job alone either.
Wednesday the Spartans dropped
You can’t put a dollars and cents value on interest and
- their second straight game, losing
i
I(ne
11511 sill.
to California, 6-2.
SJS also dropped the ball a couple of times, committing four errors to bring the two game total
a toss up," commented head Spar- in the bobble department to 10.
The Spartan merbabes meet (
Righthander Gary Strom, who
1.-4, of San Mateo and Monterey tan swim coach, Tom O’Neill.
"San Mateo has former frosh went the entire frustrating disPeninsula College, tomorrow, 11
a.m., in a double dual meet at water polo star, Grey Buckingham, tance for SJS, did the best he
who has had several best times in could to aid his cause by picking
Monterey Peninsula College.
"We should be able to beat Mon- the nation in the free style and the up three hits.
Head coach Ed Sobczak is at a
Inn the Sin :\1:11(4( 111(4.1 iS individual niedley this season."
loss to explain the ragged fielding
and less than spectacular hitting.
"I can’t figure it out," Sobczak
explained, "We talked about fielding right after the Santa Clara
game, (the Spartans pulled six
in that one) and I thought we
had it figured out."
Hitting is another area which
has Sobczak concerned.
Aristophanes’ Hilarious Romp!
"We are just taking too darn
many pitches. I try to get them
A DRAMA DEPARTMENT PRODUCTION
to swing . . . we are just taking
Runs Tonight and Tomorrow Night
too many third strikes."
Commenting on the Cal game,
also Mar. 10-13
the Spartan head coach singled
College Theatre
out Strom.
Curtain 8:15 p.m.
SJSC Students 75c
"Actually Strom wasn’t afraid
$1.50 General
to get in there and swing," SobBOX OFFICE: 5th and SAN FERNANDO STS.
czak commented, "I just wish
Open 1-5 p.m.
Phone 294-6414
some of the others would follow
his example. You just can’t win
games by standing at the plate
and watching the ball go by."
Yesterday, the Spartans traveled to Hayward to entertain Cal
State, Sobczak planned to use
Frank Pangborn, sophomore, on
the mound. Pangborn has been

Merbabes Meet CSM, MPC

OPENS TONIGHT

I94/4tPata

BIG
SPRING
SALE!
TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!

No matter where you go
this weekend

ALL
MODELS
IN
STOCK

Make sure you have your
car thoroughly checked at
. Silva’s.

EASY
BANKTERMS
AL RUITER MOTORSCOOTERS
VESPA HEADQUARTERS

SILVA SERVICE

Gymnastics Meet-SSC Rated Tops

The Spartan gyinnahts will participate in the state college tournament at Sacramento State today. Sacramento is the favored
school in the tburnament.
San Jose State team members
making the trip are Rich Chew,
Jeff Milman, Jeff Wolfe, Tim McCarthy, Ed Puccinelli, and Kalmon
Matis.
The gymnasts will conclude their
AstolishrtallsOr season when they play host to the
NCAA western regional March 5,
6. The meet will feature several
top gymnasts including Cal’s Dan
Millman, the best trampoline perCorner 4th and Santa Clara
CT 2-7726
former in the world.
COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST QUALITY MEATS
Wholesale and Retail

STATE MEAT MARKET

83c 2 lbs.
STEER BEEF TONGUE
32’ lb.
RIB STEAK
76’ lb.
STEER BEEF LIVER
45’ lb.
CAN PICNIC (Rath)3 lb. can/ 1.95
GROUND BEEF

295-8968

607 AUZERAIS (AT BIRD), S. J.

295-1124

SJS will play host to a Tennis
Tournament of Champions, starting tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. on
the Spartan tennis courts.
The tournament will continue
Sunday and will resume Saturday
March 13, and will conclude March
14.
Starting times, all four days
will be 10:30 a.m.
Competitors in the tournament
will include past and present SJS
tennis stars and some of the top
racketmen in Northern California,
"Former Spartan player Don
Gale will have to be considered
the tournament’s (lark horse," said
head Spartan tennis coach, Butch
Krikorian.
Admission to the tourney is free,
and is open to the general public,
according to Krikorlan.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

For that trip, you may need.
GAS
WHEELS BALANCED
TUNE UP
BRAKE REPAIRS
LUBRICATION
78 S. 4th St.

Net Tournament
Starts Tomorrow;
Features Champs

oc te,Nrp,..so,n

s
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recovering from pneumonia, but
Sobczak feels he is ready.
"Frank is unexperienced in varsity competition," Sobczak pointed
out, but he has good speed and
pretty good control. I think he is
ready."
Tomorrow, SJS travels to San
Francisco to take on San Francisco State. No starting pitcher
has been officially named but it
appears that either Bill Schmidt
10-21 or Bill Ardis (1-01 will get
the starting nod.

man will represent Canada In
the competition. Ile is Patrick
Bolger, 143 lbs. division, from
Dutton, Ontario,
Among the contestants will be
defending 1964 grand nationa’
high school champion, heavyweigh:
Rich Mendes, of Washington Unior
High School, Fremont, 151 lb
champion, Norman Gantz, of Chicago, and 135 lb. national champion, Michael Agate, also from
Chicago.
One of the main reasons for
holding the tournament is SJS
head judo coach, Yosh Uchida is
trying to promote the growth of
high school judo into a majoi
sport.
"By promoting judo in America,’
said Uchida, "we hope, not only tc
make it grow on a nation-widc
scale, but also to raise the standards of judo in this country."
From the material competing
in the tourney, Uchida hopes to
find prospects with which to stock
his three times national championship SJS judo team in future years.
The tourney schedule is al
follows:
Today, a discussion of general
training methods by visiting Japanese Judo star. Professor Soleil’
Shimizu, 4-6 p.m., 316207. Registration will take place tonight,
7-9 p.m., in the St. Claire Hotel.
At 7:30 p.m., a discussion of
medical training hints will be
given by Dr. John A. Phillips.
Tomorrow weigh -ins will tw held,
8-11 a.m., in the Men’s Locker
Room. The officials will have
their Officials’ Breakfast, 7:30
8.1)11. at the St. Claire Hotel.
From 10 a.m.-noon, Professor
Shimizu will hold an officiating
clinic in M6204.
Elimination rounds will take
place Saturday, 1-6 p.m. in the
Men’s Gym. Final rounds will follow, also in the Men’s Gym, at
7:30 p.m. (five minutes, two minutes overtime). A Post Tournament Social will follow the final
events, 10 p.m., at 49 S. 14th St.,
San Jose,
Sunday, 830 a.m., sslll he
Nage-no-katit, Special Training
methods, with Professor Shimizu, Dr. Stiehl Ashida, University of Michigan; Professor
George Uchida, brother of the
Spartan coach, and head judo
1.0:11.11 at the Unixer,ity of California, Berkeley; and former
national AMP Grand Champion,
Kazuo Shinohaea. All are members of the National High School
Judo Committee. Es officio member is Hiro Fujimoto.
.nt Committee
The Tourn
Is composed of coach
Yosh Uchida, Director, and
Olympic Judo coach; James Pennington, Coordinator, SJS; Donald Kikuchi, Advisor, President,
Central Coast Assn.; Professor
Shimizu, Advisor, Chief Instructor, Keio University, Japan; Taitaltiko Ishilutwa, JBlIF technical advisor; and T. Yamauchl
and Sadaki Nakabii

Plenty of FREE PARKING

Late for Class? We Will Park If for You

Wholesale to Frofernihr. Soratiloes and Boarding H

zil
am) crary

Sat.,
arciC1.3, 11:i0 P.M.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Ticists on sole at:
San Jose Box Office
40 W San Carlos, San Jose
295-008
Prices: $2.50, $3.50, $4.50

Friday. Mareh

Spartans vs. Gaels;
Game at Richmond

’iii. SpArlan cagers will be facing the hottest team in the WCAC
Saturday when they face the St.
Mary’s Gaels at the Richmond
Auditorium.
The varsity game begins at 8
p.m. and the Spartababes play the
St. Mary’s freshmen at 6 p.m. The
Richmond Auditorium is on MacDonald Avenue. Spartan fans attending the game are advised to
take the MacDonald turnoff
(about ten minutes past the University turnoff for Berkeley), and
torn west (left on MacDonald.
Mt. Mary’s had a horrible start,
winning one. of their first seven
games. On a recent road trip,
however, the Gaels defeated Loyola, Pepperdine, and the University of Pacific, 0inning the latter
game by 10 points. Mt. Mary’s
by 13, hut led by
lost to
eight at halftime.
San Jose State must defeat St.
Mary’s. however, to be assured
of at least a tie for second place.
Santa Clara has two away games
this weekend. The Broncos must
win them both if they also want
to he assured of a tie for second
place.
The Gaels’ Jim Moore, also a
senior, will lie playing his final
collegiate contest, Moore, however, has the privilege. of playing it in front of his borne town
fam. Nloom-, Leroy Walker of

r- .......,,,,,-.,s One Aay cepeice

"WORK
OF
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Cashmere Coats

Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH AM1 CARD

Art Cleaners
398 E. Santa Clara

2134030

1/4

Bicycles For Rent

Walher hit 311
Utah Stale
points In a recent game), and
Ted Pickett of Arloona were all
teammates at Richmond High
School. Ntoure is the iiiiset’s leading scorer with a 13 point average. sJS stun the. last game
between the two teams .56.53.
The Spartans enter their final
game having won five of their last
six. "We have had a successful
season," said Inman, "especially
considering the revamping that
was necessary this year."
The first change Inman made
this year was switching Pete Newell from guard to forward. After
several games Frank Tarrantts, a
starting forward last season, was
moved to center.
When reserve center John Carmichael was declared scholastically Ineligible for the spring
semester, the 6-6, 173-pound
Tarrantts was faced with the
prospect of playing almost the
entire garne against such centers
as Keith Swaggerty and 011ie
Johnson.
Swaggerly, at one point this
season, was third in the nation in
rebounds. Johnson has ranked
among the nation’s leaders in field
goal percentage and rebounds the
past three years, in addition to
being the most valuable player in
Northern California the past two
years.
In the last meeting between
Tarrantts and Swaggerty, Swaggerty had 27 points and 25 rebounds, but Tarrantts had 22
points and 13 rebounds himself.
Also, Tarrantts hit a tip in over
Rwaggerty in the beginning of
overtime play which changed the
complexion of the game entirely.
Tarrantts also held 011ie Johnson
to eight rebounds, the lowest total
of his career.
Newell’s switch has also been
successful. He Is usually one of
the Spartan individual game
scoring leaders and recently was
selected WCAC and Northern
Calif. player of the week.
It has been a fine year for S. T.
Saffold. It appears he will lead
the Spartans in rebounding for
the second year in a row and will
also be the scoring leader. His
speed, alertness, and quick hands
on defense has forced opposing
teams to eliminate such usually
effective devices as the cross court
pass against SJS. He is rated by
many of the coaches and players
as the most complete basketball
player in Northern Calif. along
with Joe Ellis of USF.

Top SJS Golfers
Meet With Alumni

3 speeds, 10 speeds,
tandems.
Reserve now.

PAUL’S CYCLES
I I , The Alameda
1.1 3-0766

1

east)
louse

MOTOR HOTEL

Every room
a suite
Two-room suite
for price of bedroom.
Singles from $13;
doubles from $10.
*Free 24-hour limousine service to
and from airport with free direst
phone service from airport baggage counter to hotel.
*Taking an early morning flight?
Sleep at hotel, leave your car there
free of charge arid use limousine
service to and from airport. Save
on parking fees.
*Direct dial phones In every Unit.
Full room service including food.
Restaurant, coffee shop. Fre* TV.
Sir conditioning. Heated pool.

4200W. Century Blvd.
141611 WOOD, CALIF

677-1155
intVnIAV Ael,gort

An outstanding group of golfers
will meet at the Almaden Country
Club at 1 this afternoon when
San Jose State’s varsity team
meets the Alumni.
Playing for the Spartans will be
Terry Small, current NCAA individual champion, Ron Cerrudo,
Northern California amateur
champion, Ross Randall, reigning
Western Intercollegiate champion,
Jim Troncatty, runner-up in the
1962 National Junior Championship, Tom Culligan, low amateur
qualifier for the recent Lucky
Open, Chris Andrews, Harry Taylor and Don Keffer.
Competing for the veteran alumni team will be such players as
s Eli Bariteau, two-time state amateur champion, Jack Bariteau,
Jack Luceti, former NCAA runnerup, Bill Aragona, Dan James,
Rusking Shepperd, Jay Hopkins,
and Jim Sullivan.
There will be no admission
charged for the match

Relay Winner May Depend
On Paperwork by Coachesin

The ,.,otcume ul the Siantord
Ii lie plans to accomplish
begins at 1:30 p.m. I feat Saturday, however, he may j
Saturday, may depend on the ha ve to break the world reiord
paperwork strategy employed by
Stanford coach Payton Jordan and
SJS spike coach Bud Winter.
,
The four mile relay, Stanford’s
ORIGMAISUMIMIRSMITMM
strongest relay event, has been I
added to the program for the first
time in the history of the event.
56 DAYS, only $549, plus $9 tax
Stanford ss ill be trying for a na-

Relays, which

tli 11 !Jot’ urd
112241 V 1.1001Be4

TuItv
-1111.1,1AV

HOWARD TOURS
HAWAII

Track cuticle Reid Winter is
desperately in need of high
jumpers. He requests ans body
In the 1101001 who thinks he can
help. please offer his services,

4

Earn Ca University credits while enioy.ng
the summer in beautiful Hawaii with tne
rat
nationally popular Howard lour
program in which you -live in and enjoy
the
Hawaii, not just see the islands
lour in white you Personally participate
in the very best of island living. not lust
hear about It. Includes let roundtrip from
California, residence, and many dinners,
parties, shows, cruises. sightsee.,g, beach
activities, and culturai event’, Pius Other
’tow $11111101.

N.

Photo by Pa, I Seci...;,,
Labefich for the easy
DUNKER Gary Gresham supports Ron
basket. Both will play their last SJS game tonight.
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APPLY

tional record, but if they place
Mrs. Margaret Erickson
their best men in the event, they
360 E. Reed St.
are bound to lose valuable points
San Jose, California
in several of the other relays.
Tele. 292-7303
The sprint relay team will
have to select a new man.
Maude’. Conipton fell in practice,
suffering a strained muscle, and
trNif )1/
Cara/ Ai
may not be able to c pete.
"Maurice is one of the best -c ccer.c.0-soocCraCCIOIX000110calccezeacccraccia0aCaka000Docoscror
stick men we have," said Winter.
"The substitute will be one of
two sophomores, either Clyde
Wooten or Tom Gardner.
"
"Stanford is fighting for the
underdog role." said Winter. "It is
claiming since SJS was second in
Jorma Kaukonen & Peter Grant
the NCAA, it should present a
Rental - Purchase Plan
powerhouse. The truth is, however, we don’t have depth in the
relays.
"I’m happy to report that our
1884 W. San Carlos
CT 7-7417
weakest event, the high hurdles,
..
will be considerably stronger now k
that Richard Clough has returned.
"Rich didn’t practice with the
team in the early weeks of the
JOSE
season because his wife had a
hurdle. Rich protected the high
hurdles for us last year."
Winter, who also said he lacked
depth in the high jump, reported
Expert repering for
that eager Frank Tarrantts has
offered his services.
All Makes and
In the sprint s. Stanford’s
Models
Larry Questad has declared he
will not 111/W this season in outdoor competition. If Questad can
Brakes
Tune-ups
defeat sprinters Wayne Mermen
Carbs General Repairs
Engines
and Tom Smith, he is probably
Transmi!.sions
capable of fulfilling his predleSTUDEN.3: 10c OFF WITH A.S.B CARD!
than.

HOWARD TOURS

LESSONS

Blues - Folk - BlU,Coras

BENNER MUSIC

Sideeige4
Ron I.abetich and Gary Gresham will be participating in their
ast basketball game for San Jose State tonight.
Next year guards Jackie Gleason and John Keating should adequately take their places, but how significant is the loss of the two
players?
Neither player is an exceptional shooter. Neither player
ranks high In any of the WCAC’ statistics such as field goal percentage, points scored, and free throo shooting.
The only available statistic which reveals the worth of the two
players is assists, where they rank among the leaders of the conference.
It’s a shame, however, that no statistics are available concerning players’ defensive prowess. The two guards have stolen more
balls, intercepted more pusses, and halve done more to clog an opposing team’s offensive patterns than any other guard combination
in the conference.
They have not just relaxed on offense. As was said above, they
are among the leaders in assists. This, however, does not tell the full
story.
A player such as Larry Blum of USF is rated by several observers as the best passer they have ever seen next to Walt Hazzard of
UCLA. Blum often electrifies the crowd with spectacular plays, nut
is not an aggressive passer when the pressure is evident.
Labetich and Gresham rarely make the spectacular pass, hut
the instant high scoring Pete Newell and S. T. Sieffold are free, the
ball will be rifled into their hands.
"I have never in my entire coaching career had two boys who
have shown more dedication and hustle," said Spartan cage coach Stu
Inman.
"They were at their best in the most intense pressure situations.
Both are small, even for guards, and neither was a great high school
player."
So farewell to Ron Labelled’ and Gary Gresham. Now the other
WCAC teams can breathe as sigh of relief, since they will no longer
be bothered by the pests who ruined their crops.
*
*
*
Stu Inman was both a basketball and a track star when he attended SJS.
In a particular meet at the University of California in 1845,
Stu was competing against such stars as Jamaica’s Herb McKinley in
the 440-yard dash.
When the runners drew their respective lanes, Stu had Lane 1.
Being a gracious host, Stu informed the officials that McKinley,
a guest participant, should he allowed the first lane.
McKinley obliged by setting a world record. A little high school
boy named 011ie Mattson was second, and Stu was fourth in the fastest
time of his life, 48.3.

SAN

FOPEICH CAR :SERVICE

All Foreign and Sport Cars

Wrestlers’ Dinner

The Wrestlers’ Annual Steak
Barbecue will be held Sunday at
the residence of head Spartan
wrestling coach. Hugh Mumby.
16650 Kennedy Rd., Los Gatos
Further information may be art,.
tamed from Art Beatty, 356-1062,
or from Carl Dommeser 295-7261

E.
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180 S. Ma:ket St.
Fork
103
Acro, Fro’,

1.211.
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EZEIN
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BASE MARK
NEW YORK (UPI)Lou Gehrig of the New York Yankees compiled 400 or more total bases in
a season five times in his career,
a major league mark.

TICO S
’TACOS

NOW
OPEN
24 hours
Now we not only offer our prices and service for your
convenience, but our time, too! We are open 24
hours, 7 days a week. Drop in anytime!

Drive-in and Dining Room Service
Phone Orders CY 7-8421

SPARTAN DATLY-5

1961

4th and St. James

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 S. 1st St.
(across from Hols 1.1
CT 7-4653

* Imported Pipes
and Tobaccos
* Meerschaum and
Calabash Pipes
* Smokers Accessories
* Complete Stock
of Magazines
and Paperbacks
* Barnes & Noble
College Outline Serie,

Arrow Decton ... bold new breed of shirt for a bold new breed of guy. Jam it. Squash it.
Give it a pushing aroundall day in class, all night at a party. This Arrow Decton oxford
fights back. Defies wrinkles. Keeps its smooth composure through a 25 -hour day. It’s all in
the blend of 65% Dacron’, polyester, 35% cotton. Best for no seARRowon.
ironing and wrinklefree wearing. White, solids, stripes. $6.95.

Friday. March 5, 1965

8-8PARTAN DATT:f

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

Spartaguide
TODAY;

Bahia 8 p.m., 231 E. San Fernando. Firesides, speaker is William Reeves. His topic is "War
in Viet Nam -Not Yet; Bahal
NEED I roommate (MI. Renting $22,000 Faith- Maybe."
pool. Cell 3 to 5, 269-8248.
Owes Club, 2:30 p.m., H17.
FURN. ROOMS - Male students I
priv. No smoking or drinking. $10 &
293 3088.
Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
I BUM. apt. Furn. Close to campus
The Guadalajara Summer School. a
$67.50 inc. utilities. Phone 252.4247
fully accredited University of Arizona
LARGE 1 bdrm. apt. upstairs. $160
program. conducted in cooperation
Unacp. 545 So, 7th.
with professors from Stanford University, University of California, and
THE SANDS - 2 bdrrn
$160
Guadalajara, will offer June 28 to
date 4. 460 Sc
197-4c !
A.,
Aug. 7, art, folklore, geography, his-tory, language and literature courses.
A N N DARLING GARDEN APART
Tuition, board and room is $265.
& carats, 6,1 "
Write Prof. Juan B. Reel,

AUTOMOTtVIE ,121

r’

3VC cu. in.
,t
’62 FORD
R&H. tonn. cover. $1550. 34/.3380.
’57 VOLVO - Immac. cr,nd. Rebuilt
eng. $535. 378-3176, 3240 Cadillac Dr.,
S. J.
64 HONDA 90-M., cond. Only 1040
mi. $300. Call 269.5790 aft. 3.
FORD. stick, R&M. over dr., good
cond. 5375 197.5038.
56 FORD R&H. Clean. runs well. $125
766-5123 aft. 6.
_Gr be,’ 536 ’49 CHEV. Gd.
cond. $13C
& $75
. 65 tags. Call 293-3258 b4.
C15, WIr., qbq. pd. .J3i’d
’62 XKE
P.O.
Way. 258-0654.
$3655
JULIAN GLEN apartments. I & 2 bedTRIUMPH 64
veit. 4 vut,4,114,
rn. & unfurn. $95 up. 7 heated
...sW opts. & drapes. Priv. pahrs
62 MGA
qbq. pd. E. Julian, N. 26.1
57 PLYMOUTH
, pr1v. 162 ’S
PRIVe.TE ROOM.
blks, from SJS
III’,
II
I
TR HERALD
"
CONTR. FOR SALE -Grace Hall. $125
6978 aft. 530.
.55 CHEV 5125 298-1121
,
54 CHEV.
NEED I GIRL - State House, 508
- Unapp. 286-8858.
55 CHEV.
,
NEED 1 GIRL to share w-’3
ran. mod. apt., a
1671,
FOR SALE (3)
2 STUDENTS 10 share house X
SKIS: KNEISSEL RED STAR,
$37.50 mo. 29

Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

11111111111

Chad Mitchell
Trio

I GIRL
WEDDING
mEN

Private home, 11/2 bic,ks
6t, cornfort:sble. 62 N ’

JEWELRY

QUIET

.tairs
in heron 1’
Y 7.6079

MARTIN GUITAR
BIKE - Iii sper,s
$30. 295-3872.
RCA Tape Record,. I.
.,i-T
T
ccnd. 8crcl
378-3738.
HEAD SKIS. STD & M,mr. EA-, 19C
?488l8. Ken
T’F,3
lard type
SMITH & REMINGTON
2t

NEEDED

One girl to share apt
t
nr. campus. 286.69

ELEC. TYPEWRITER

Pr.;

Godfrey
Cambridge

IT,

2 BDRM. TRIPLEX, stove, refrig.
:ed yard. lewd. $
orer & ,r Gd. 378-6685.
ROOM & BOARD -- Women. $75
curfew. Unappr. H.
No con’,
SJS. 286-4331,
cr bus
DELUXE I BORM. APT., w/w crpt.. d
pool, turn, or unfurn.
- -e’. $85 up. After 6. 2

Joe & Eddie

TONIGHT
8:30 p.m.

-

I;

.

’
111111=1111
SERVICE STATION
APT FOR RENT - $115 ’no. U
..s. 531/2 So. 9th, 5-

PART TIME

r

PERSONALS (7)

r I

,
BUTTONS

’

ry. Exotically.

HOUSING 151
MOTHER OLSENS BOARDING HOUSE
NGw
-Men. Be -t
’
units. Linen & meid -Cr,. Kit. P.
fecil. 3 TV’s. 122 N. Bth, CV 5-9554
$20w&.
_
- TWO BEDROOM err. furs. Large al’
elect, kit. apt.. & &aces. latind. fa,.
wtr. & qbq pd. 143 N. 8th. 193_6345.
2 BR. APT. near 5.15. ...lam!, $100 per
mo. & up. Call 297-8877 or 286-5398.
SPLIT LEVEL 2 bdrrn. furn., 446 So.
Ilth 25_8946.
SHARE RENTAL-55040.50 ea Quiet!
Dalton 2 Mr. Trop!ral setting. 20 45
pool w.’ beard. Laucd. 10 mi. from school
258-1100 8 258-2636.
LARGE - 3 room 1 bedrm. apt Stove.
refrig., dryer. $75. 62S S. 11th, 297.0484.
NEED 4 boys to rent lower floor of
house. Mature students. $35 more.
util. pd.. turn. Cell Mr, Horn, 21 S. Ilth
764-2876 or CV 3 1938.
CEDAR CREST (ousted for sale. Pool
5290. 297-9851, Lucy.
.
MARRIED STUDENTS
c(,.

All

in concert
- Plus -

,e to share unapp. h
,ms. $35 mo. 293-0769.

111=2111111111

TYPING -All kinds. IBM electric. W.suaranteed. Jo Vine. 378.8577.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Cm..
71136 5386. 449 W. San Cork
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, e’
Pica electric. 243-6313.
RENT A TV
251 -25 $10 a month. Call Esche
TYPING - All kinds. Reasonable. Pick
up and delivery. CV 4-3772, 9-6.
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls.
Sewing. fitting, designing and tailoring
193 5009.
TV’S FOR RENT - Special student rates
$8.00 per month. Call 377-2935 after 4
0.m
PUBLIC STENO - Typing, all kinds.
arale. Dorothy Riley, 202 W.
286-2620.
Cell
IRONING -

liiterntaionel student Organize
lion, 3:30 p in., soccer field
San Carlos beside Music Build],
Coffee hour and soccer demons’,
lion. Guest referee is Julius 1)lett
codes. All invited.

Dr. Schock
Writes Book
On G ermans

International Student Center,
Dr. Adolph Schock, SJS assist8 p.m., 285 S. Market. Panel diselission. Record dance to follow. ent professor of psychology, has
triunmis Alpha (’hi, advertising written a book he says "narrows
sorority, 3 p.m., 2101.
the gap in understanding early
L.D.S. Institute of Religion, American homesteading."
12:30 p.m., 10th and San Fernando
The book, "In Quest of Free
streets. Joel Sedgewick will speak Land," deals with German emigraon "The Holy Ghost and You."
tion to Russia late in the 18th
Society of Automotive Engi- century and the emigration of
neers, 730 p.m., AB107. Film on these Black Sea Germans to the
Air Power will be shown.
United States one hufteleed years
later.
TOMORROW:
The work, mainly sociological,
Math society, 10 a.m., ED239.
Math conteA, open to all students analyzes tlw motivation behind the
massive German movement to the
of all majors.
Social Work Club "Extenders" United States including the politigroup, 9:15 a.m.. meet in front cal, social, economic and religious
of Big Dipper to go to Agnew motives.
Dr. Schock, a descendant of the
State Mental Hospital for volunpeople he has written about, wrote
teer work.
the book after a year of research
SUNDAY:
Trl-C Club, 9:45 a.m. and 5:45 in Germany.
It was released last week by the
p.m., Third and San Antonio
publisher, Royal Van Gorcum Ltd.
streets. Regular meetings.
Wesley Foundation, 7 p.m., 10th of the Netherlands. According to
and San Salvador streets. Assem- Dr. Schock, it is the first hook of
blyman William Stanton will speak its kind in thy English language.
It was his first literary attempt
on "The Present Crisis in Viet
and he is currently working on
Nam."
three more manuscripts.
Dr. Schock, who will retire this
More than ten years at
.1une
5,15, received his PhD, at the University of Chicago in 1931. He also
Ii’ lds master’s degrees in comparative religions and social science.

TASC Invites
Russian Attache
To Talk Tuesday
l,il 1St’,
,,,Issian relltv’en
Mrs.
a. iv ill speak on cam..tina

SILENT FILM FESTIVAL

.. .. .

To approve or not to approve a
$3,240,000 loan for the SJS College Union - that is the question.
Schematic plans and the fInal
loan application for the SJS College Union have been in the hands
of the Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency (HHFA) since
Feb. 9.
According to Roger L. Rodzen,
union director, members of the
planning committee are still waiting to hear from HHFA.
"From my previous experience
with college union programs,"
said Rodzen, "I know that something like this (loan application)
can lake anywhere from 24 hours
to 6 months before results are
known."
Working with E. J. Kuinp and
Associates, union architects, Rodzen presented schematic drawings
which Included a preliminary
study of the union’s exterior appearance to the planning committee in early January.
Plans were sent next to the Call -

STUDENT

FORM

tIOU:ISIO

/

’41

FEM. GRAD
1i8

2624

SPACIOUS I & 2 8DRM APTS
2
s
’

MOTOR POOL. I
r.’
968 2415.
^

To piece an ed:
Cell at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cer..h or check. Make check out to
1,rc Spartan Daily Classifieds.
a’ La ,..,
Anna 794.6414 Ev+ 746&

To buy, sell, rent, or
ennouncs anything.
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum I
Two lines One time Three limes !Hoe tImis
One time 50t a line 25e a line 20e a fine

2 lines
lines
4 lines
5 lines
3

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206. San lose State
College, San lose IL
Calif.
CHECR A
CLASSIFICATION:

Add this
amount for
aid additional line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50

.50

3.00

3.00
3.75

4.00
5.00

.75

1.00

Print year ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each LIM)

ID Announcements (1)
o Automotive (2)
CI For Sale (3)
ID Help Wanted (4)
ID Housing (5)
ID Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)

0 Services (8)
ID Transportation (9)
Address

Name
Rue A1__,._
Martine Oats
pargegt.

$2.00

2.23

-

----(Flo. of days) Enclose $

MARCH 7

ROGER
MILLER
’King;

of the Road.’

"Dangme"
"Chug-A -Lug.’

Alpha Delta Sigma, professional
advertising fraternity, will hold its s:
first meeting Monday. March 8,
at 7 p.m. in Cafeteria A and B. v
Students interested in joining ADS
should attend this meeting.

fr

DINNtR6’PANCING

SIIROOM2
SToRY WHITE RPS
259-2962-

It.

J.

Reynolds

Tobaem

Co.:

business administration or marketing majors for positions as sales
representatives. Citizenship not required. Work in Northern California. Male only.
Southern Pacific Co.: business
administration, mathematics, engineering or liberal arts majors with
some math or engineering. Posi-t
lions as systems analysts and com-

puter programmers. Citizenship re-

quired.
Sea Land, Inc.: business or lib- I
era) arts majors for positions as
operations or sales trainees. Male
only. Work in Elizabeth, N.J.
H. C. Capwell Co.: All majors for
trainee positions as department
manager (buyer). Citizenship not
required. Work in Oakland and
suburban.
Personal Products Co.: business
majors for sales positions. Male
only, Work in west coast.

MENLO PLAYERS GUILD

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

"SUMMER
AND
SMOKE"
Friday and Saturday
March 5, 6, 12,
at 8:30 P.M.

13

Students $1.00
BURGESS THEATER
Menlo Park Civic Center

Res. 323-9785, 321-3664

. .:

COMMENT:

THE ORIGINAL SUMMER
4 DAYS

ORIENT
$1989
SIX UNIVERSITY CRLDIls

I’m tired of living in this dumpy house!

Hawaii, Japan, Taiwan, Philtpeinesr
Hong Kong. Thailand and Singapore -tabled names you’ve dreamed about all in a single escorted program for
sophisticated travelers whose intellect,
adverturous spirit, and previous travel
Is other more accessible areas make
them ready for one of the most exciting and pleasurable of all travel experiences on earth. Offers the most
extensive schedule of special dinners,
cosmopolitan entertainment, evening
events, social dunirtinns and widest
sightseeing coverar

QUESTION:
Where can I find an apartment that is open at
this time in the spring semester that is "superb"
and is quiet enough for study?

ANSWER:
VARSITY RENTAL

CIRCLE WORLD

576 So. 5th Street

Includes Hawaii; Japan; Taiwan; PhdID.
PAM; Hong Kong; Thailand; Singapore;
India, with visits to Renares, the Tai
Mahal, and Kashmir; Egypt; and Wen.
sive coverage of the Middle.East and
Holy Land, including Lebanon, Syria,
Jordan, and Israel, after which we visit
Turkey and Greece, with return via
Rome. MI first class services ashore.
This is a world trip of adventure, an
unmatched experience and the ultimate in world travel.

.8 oo..:::.18:

65 DAYS, ton noy $2799
NINE UNIVERSITY CREDITS

Call 293-1445
em.m.e.:

......... ... 408::::

00000
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PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
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ENDS SUNDAY

Ad Fraternity Meets

TRANSPORTATION (9)

,-.4- ALE

, fornia State College Board of
Trustees in Inglewood. With anproval from the Trustees, the committee then was able to apply for
the loan from IIHFA.
If all goes right, Rodzen says
that students can look forward to
seeing an illustrated brochure on
the College Union before the end
of this semester and a ground.
breaking ceremony in December.
--f;WieeVetle.errl-tV.W.0’,....e.roArts

Job Interviews

Frolov
,. Tuesday. Mrs. F’rolova is the
Altura! attache to the Soviet ErnAll interviews ssill he held tli
sy in Washington, D.C.
the Plarcinent Center, .H)M234.
She graduated in 1956 from the Cheek at the center for time at
of International Relations appoint Omit s.
Ili the U.S.S.R., specializing in MONDAY:
l’nited States history and culture.
S. S. Kresge Co.: literature,
Mrs. Frolova has been invited to science and arts majors for posiPrices $3.75, $3.00, $2.00
s.ts by TASC (Towards an Active tions in management trainee pro1i
Student Community), a student gram. Training for executive positions with company. Citizenship
required. Male only.
Hewlett-Packard Co.: electrical
engineers for jobs in research and
CHARLIE CHAPLIN * W. C. FIELDS * LAUREL & HARDY
development, sales engineering,
RUDOLPH VALENTINO * MARY PICKFORD * MARIE DRESSLER
WILLIAM S. HART * LON CHANEY * WILL ROGERS
manufacturing engineering. MeDOUGLAS FAIRBANKS * MANY MORE
chanical engineers for positions in
3 DAYS ONLY-TONIGHT, SAT., SUN.
research and development, manufacturing engineering. Citizenship:
Tonight -7, 10 P.M.; Sat. --1. 4, 7, 10 P.M.; Sun. --1, 4 P.M.
A Night at th Show- and "The Fireman", W. C. Fields in -The
must. have permanent visa.
Hardy in "Two Teo". ru,us the complete ’’Gaslight Follies",
U.S. Army Audit Agency: ac.A
The Di ankard" and "Fast Lynne" plus early newsreels
.0
.,
lent litre era.
counting majors for positions as
A.R.T. FILM SOCIETY-ADMISSION: $1.00
auditor trainee, GS -5 and GS-7.
Students with B average and above
ACTORS REPERTORY THEATRE
hired as GS -7’s. Citizenship re25 W. San Salvador St.. S. J.-297.4797--297.9913
quired.

San Jose Civic
Auditorium
Tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
San Jose, 295-0888

College Union Loan
Waits Federal O.K.

Seeking?
According to a recent poll in TIME magazine reported that
eighty percent of all college students are seeking an answer to the
question "what is God?" Do you fall into this group/ Why haven’t
more brilliant and well-trained college minds found a faith which
satisfies and works in daily life/ Could it be that for one reason
or another many are bypassing in their search for truth the one
source of all information which could enlighten them?
Many students have studied Zen, Existentialism, psychology, Yogi,
and so forth. But they neglect Christianity and the Bible because
they assume that they alre,-dy know the facts about this ’religion".
Perhaps they have acquired from their homes the impression that
the Bible holds no more for thnm than the practices of some so.
called Christian people. Or perhaps they have attended churches
which do not teach the essential elements of Christianity-the Person
of Jesus Christ and His claims. Add a dash of classroom agnosticism,
fraternity ridicule, and Elmer Gantry propaganda, and it is readily
understandable how a person can become conditioned to overlooking and disregarding Christianity as the source of life and power.
If you are one of these students who is seeking the truth, but
ignoring the Bible and Jesus Christ, then set aside for a time your
prejudices, doubts and resentments. Reed the Gospel of John to
find out what it really says. Jesus Christ makes some astounding
claims about Himself in this Gospel. He claims that He is God and
that through Him alone man can be forgiven for all His sins and
enjoy eternal life with God.
"These things are written, that you might believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing you might have life
through His name" (John 20:31).
"For He whom God has sent utters the words of God, for if is
not by measure that He gives the Spirit. The Father loves the Son
and has given all things into His hand. He who believes in the Son
has eternal life; He who does not believe in the Son shall not see
life, but the wrath of God rests upon him" (John 3:34-36).
Give the Bible a chance in your life today and join the ranks of
those who have found peace, joy and abundant life through Jesus
Christ.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiinivonolinionowliwominomonnomoommoil000looloomousimoomoimoniumouitioffilionon

This is the NN. i iazit
The WillSil
d v. IN gititil
to eat, because the
food is good and
service in fast, efficient and
frienill. Aren’t those the reasons you eat out?
Tile \\ limit is open 7 days a week.
Monday lbristtgli Thursday- 9:30 a.m. 12 p.m.
111 slay and night Friday and Saturday

Orange Wittjit cnack gdP

APPLY

Mrs. Margaret Erickson
360 E. Reed St.
San Jose, California
Tel. 292-7303

HOWARD TOURS

SANTA CLARA & 11th ST..

99c Alpha Tau Omega 99C
SPAGHETTI FEED
*Spaghetti
*Salad
*Garlic Bread
*Hawaiian
Punch
*Ice Cream

99C

MUSIC
and

SUNDAY,
MARCH 7
4 TO 7 P.M.

DANCING

at the
99CATO House, 202 South I I th Street99C

